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By Louis B. Jones

COUNTERPOINT, United States, 2011. Hardback. Condition: New. New.. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Mark Perdue has so many problems that when he starts feeling chest pains on the
tarmac at LAX, it dawns on him that a heart attack might be an efficient way out. Once an eminent
physicist, he hasn t published or had a new idea in a decade. The younger professors at UC Berkeley
pity him, and he s taken to using the back staircases to avoid their looks, which all seem to be
labeling him dead weight. At home, his wife has been inconsolable since the recent late-term
abortion of their afflicted fetus. And he can t deny it any longer--he is decidedly losing his mental
faculties to chronic Lyme disease. Now Mark is visiting Los Angeles with his ambitious daughter,
Carlotta, so she can attend a Celebrity Fantasy Vacation, in which she is promised three days and
two nights of the rock star lifestyle (musical talent not required, promises the brochure). On stage,
Carlotta sings her way to a new self-confidence, giving Mark a glimmer of joy in her sense of
victory. But then she disappears with her newly acquired paraplegic boyfriend to take...
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ReviewsReviews

Good e book and useful one. It really is simplistic but shocks in the 50 % of your book. Your way of life period will probably be convert the instant you total
reading this ebook.
-- Mya h Willia m son-- Mya h Willia m son

Very useful to any or all group of folks. It really is rally interesting throgh reading through period of time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr s. Dor r is Wintheiser-- Mr s. Dor r is Wintheiser
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